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Welcome & Introductions
Bob Zdenek – Public Health Institute
Eliza Love – Public Health Institute
Andrew Geurkink – City of Sacramento

Lisa Richter – Aviar Captial
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Why Health and Community Development?
> Why Health and Community Development?

• Environmental causes of many negative health outcomes
•
•
•
•

o EBL, Asthma Triggers, Hypertension, Diabetes, Stress, Violence, etc.
Community development offers proven solutions to addressing health outcomes
o Healthy housing, improved services, health, food, employment, reduced blight, etc.
Vulnerable individuals and families can benefit and is usually less costly
Important partnership opportunities for affordable housing and community
development organizations
Combining and aligning health and housing systems and financing
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New Trends in Health Care and Housing
> New Trends in Health Care and Housing

• Non-profit health care systems are required to do a Community Health Needs
•
•
•
•

Assessment every three years.
Shift from volume, number of hospitals beds filled to value based, keeping patient
healthy and out of hospital
Increased emphasis on prevention and wellness
Innovative new strategies and practices including working with homeless population
and Aging in Community for older adults.
Usage of data and knowledge especially around preventing kids from having EBL
and supports
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Opportunities and Challenges to Align
Health and Community Development
> Opportunity and Challenge to Align Health and Community Development
•
•
•
•
•
•

Relatively new type of partnership
Different language, tools, inputs, and financing- short term vs. long-term
Need to align data
Conducting joint planning processes
Different capacity and importance of capacity building
Leadership support and champions
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Existing and New Financing Tools
> Financing Tools
•
•
•
•
•
•

Size of sector- need data on Health Care Size and Community Development sector
Community Benefit Agreements: hospital community benefit health agreements and CRA
Public Sector Affordable Housing and Community Development including fiscal tools
Philanthropy
CDFI’s providing blended capital with a focus on health
New Social Impact Tools
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Promising Community Development and
Health Models
>
>
>
>
>

CAPABLE- Aging in Community Initiative
CPLC Maryvale Health and Housing Initiative
Isles- Healthy Homes Initiative
EBALDC- Healthy Neighborhoods work
Housing With Services (Portland, Oregon)
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Alignment Opportunities for
Investments in Community Health
Public Health Institute
Center to Advance Community Health & Equity

What Is Community Benefit?
“The promotion of health for
class of beneficiaries
sufficiently large enough to
constitute benefit for the
community as a whole.”

Refers to the initiatives, activities,
and investments undertaken by
tax-exempt hospitals to improve
health in the communities they
serve. The basis for taxexemption for non-profit hospitals.

> Perform Community Health Needs Assessment

every 3 years to identify top priorities in defined
community
•

Must take into account input from people who represent
broad interests of the community served

•

Must include description of community served by the
hospital. May not be defined in a manner that circumvents
medical underserved populations, low-income persons,
minority groups, or those with chronic needs.

> Create complementary Implementation Strategy

with activities defined to meet priority needs
identified
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Imperative for Transformation
Sick Care System

Coordinated Care System

Community-Integrated System

> Expanded coverage and shift in financial incentives in health care
> Health care providers/payers increasingly at financial risk for poor health driven by SDoH
> Increasing transparency

> Emerging societal imperative to address fundamental inequities
> Need to better align and optimally leverage EXISTING resources
> Growing awareness of need to align health and community development sectors and build
shared ownership where inequities are concentrated
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Convergence at the Center
Hospital
Community
Benefit
Compliance
Orientation
Annual Reporting
Programs & Services
Process Measures
Proprietary Bias
Limit exposure

Intersectoral
Place-Based
CHI
Transformational
Orientation
Intersectoral
Shared Ownership
Data Sharing
Quality Improvement
Measurable Outcomes
Sustainability

Community
Development

Transactional
Orientation
Reduce Risks
Close the Deal
Build Track Record
Stimulate Replication

Potential Partners - Roles
Public Health Agencies

Social Service Agencies
Service-Based CBOs
Community Action Agencies

Assessment, community outreach,
evaluation, policy development
Service coordination/integration,
enhancement, leveraging

Faith Community
Advocacy CBOs

Community engagement, mobilization,
facilitation, policy advocacy

United Way
Local Philanthropy

Core operating infrastructure
development, sustainability

City Agencies
Associations

Alignment with planning priorities,
secure political support

Entry Point Issues
Local
Stakeholders

Hospitals

Unsure how to
effectively engage
hospitals

Limited investment
in addressing
drivers of poor
health

The potential for hospital community benefit to contribute to
improved health is not being fully realized.
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Center to Advance Community Health Equity
CACHE introduces a set of tools and technical assistance to advance health and
well-being in communities across the nation, particularly where social,
economic, and health inequities are concentrated.

Shared
Ownership
for Health

Health
Equity

Contextual
Analysis

Collaborative
Problem
Solving

Our Approach
Facilitate strategic conversations
with stakeholders across
communities to identify areas of
resource alignment and shared
opportunities to generate health
and well-bring for all community
members
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Shifting the Approach
Reduce duplication of
effort and inefficiency
in the allocation of
resources

Build competencies
to design, implement,
and evaluate
comprehensive
approaches

Promote systems
approaches to addressing
drivers of poor health
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Moving Upstream
Social Determinants of Health

Health Outcomes

Neighborhood
Nutrition

Diabetes

Employment

Heart Disease

Youth Engagement

Lung Cancer

Education

Stroke

Health Services

Depression

Trauma

Clean, Affordable Housing

Lead Poisoning
Asthma

Mental Health Issues
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Community Benefit Insight

Used as an entry point for stakeholders interested
in how tax-exempt hospitals and health systems
optimally fulfill their charitable obligations
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Integrating Data
>

Across sectors (or organizations),
•
•

>

What and where are resources being allocated?
What are the priority areas?

In the community,
•
•

Where are there concentrations of inequities?
What are the health outcomes?

Where is there
alignment or
opportunity?

Co-design strategies for collaborative, evidence-based,
effective investment and allocation of resources
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Use Cases
> California Accountable Communities for Health Initiative

> Hospital system-level analysis for senior leadership
> Partnership with NCRC to align healthcare and community development efforts
> National League of Cities -- Cities of Opportunities
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Thank you!
For questions or comments, you
can email us at CACHE@phi.org

Twitter: @CACHEcenter
www.thecachecenter.org
www.communitybenefitinsight.org

